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carbide phase changesin various
Cr-Mo steels during tempering were

investigated bymeans of X-ray analyses,electronmicroscopIC Observations

and chemicalanalyses･Two sequenceS Of carbide precIPitation were recognized′

viz..(l)M3C→M2C→M23C60r M3C*,and(2)M3C→M7C3--→M23C6･The carbide

reaction(l)occurredin such the Cr-Mo steels of relativelylower chromiun･

content,While the carbide reaction(2)occurredin those of higher chromium

content.工n such the Cr-Mo steels of medium chromium content,the carbide

reaction(1)and(2)occurred simultaneously･The carbide phase diagrams were

proposed to describe the type of carbide reaction and theperiod ofindivid-

ualcarbide precIPitation for12types of Cr-Mo steels･
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l.工ntroduction

The behavior of carbide precIPitation during temperingis one of the most

important factors contr011ing the mechanicalproperties and the creep character-

istics of heat treated Cr-Mo steels･Further,the authorsindicated that the

reheat cracking sensitivitY Of Cr-Mo steels was closely related to the carbide

types precIPitated during reheating･and suggested themechanism of reheat crack

initiationcausedbythecarbideinthepreviouspaperl≧
The behavior of carbide precIPitationin Cr-Mo steelsisinfluenced not

only by theindividualalloylng element,SuCh as chromium and m01ybdenum but

also by the mutualeffect of their elements･Thereforeitis required toinves-

tigate sYStematically
the behavior of carbidein the steels with various Cr-Mo

contents.工n this paper,the carbide diagrams during tempering were shown for

12types of Cr-Mo steels based on the experimentalresults of electr01ytic

extraction-Ⅹ-ray analyseslelectron microscopIC Observations and chemicalanal-

YSeS Of extracted carbides using the specimens tempered at500t07000c forlt0

100 hours.
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2.previous works

K･Bungard～)informedthecrosssectionofFe-C-CrternarYequilibriumdia-
gramat7000c･The f0110Wing

carbides were formedin chromium steels as the cr/C
COntent rati0 0f the

M3C′ 凹7C3,

Where the notation of

ing chromium as s01id

mium carbides′ Cr7C3

During tempering

Steelwasincreased under the equilibrium condition.

M23C6(工)

M3C represents theiron carbide′ Fe3C(Cementite)contain-

S0lution･SimilarlY M7C3and M23C6(1)represent the chro-

and Cr23C6 COntainingiron.

the quenched chromium steelslthe f01lowing change of

Carbide phase occurred with the pr｡greSS Of tempering?)
M3C -う M7C3

M3C → M7C3→M23C6(工)

2･2 M01ybdenum steel

ーーー･-Vincreasing
chromium content

T･Sat♂)informedthecrosssectionofFe-C-Moternaryequilibriumdiagramat
7000c･The f0110Wing carbides were formedinm01ybdenum steels as the Mo/C
COntent rati00f the steelwasincreased under the equilibrium condition.

M3C′ M23C6(Ⅱ)′M3C★.M2C,M6C

WhereM3C represents Fe3C containingm01ybdenum･M23C6(Ⅱ)represents Fe21M02C6

COntainingiron as s01id s01ution･M3C*was the Fe-Mo-C ternary carbide named

∈-CarbidebyT･Takeiラ)AndD･J･Dysorfbeterminedthestoichiometricformula,Fe2MoC

Of∈-Carbide･=n this paper the notation of M3C*was used for the representation

Of theiron-m01ybdenumcarbide,Fe2MoC
containingironin order to distinguish

from theiron carbide′M3C･The notation of M2C represents them01Ybdenum

Carbide,M02C containingiron･And M6C represents the continuous series of s01id

S0lution between Fe4M02C and Fe3M03C.

During tempering the quenchedm01ybdenum steels,the f0110Wing change of

Carbide phase occurred with the progress of temperingモ)
M3C -→ M2C----→>･M23C6(Ⅱ)(→M3C*)

M3C → M2C
一十>･.M3C★

M3C → H2C------う M6C

--1--Vincreasing

m01Ybdenum content

As mentioned above′M2C carbide f01lowed after M3Cin a11m01ybdenum steels.

And then,M2C carbide was changed to the finalcarbides corresponded tom01ybde-

num content of steels.

K･W･Andrews7)informedthecrosssectionofFe-Cr-Mo-0･12%CquaternarY

equilibrium diagram at7000c,andW･Jellinghaus8)informed that of Fe-Cr-Mo-0.22%

C･Carbide tYPeS PreSentin quaternary sYStemWere Same aS those presentin Fe-

Cr-C and Fe-Mo-C ternary sYStemS,and specialquaternary carbide has not been

recognized.

As concerned to M23C6(=)and(Ⅱ)′the authors assumed thatM23C6(=)and(Ⅱ)

are mutua11Y S0lublein allproportionr because both thelattice structures are
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the same and both thelattice constants are nearly the same･Then the single

notation,M23C6WaS adopted for such the s01id s0lution･

3.Materials and experiments

3.1Chemicalcompositions of steelspecimens

8 kgingots of various Cr-Mo

contents were prepared bYmelting TablelChemicalcompositions of steel

electr01Yticiron and ferro-alloys

in aninduction
furnacein the

laboratory･Eachingot of 60mmin

diameter was forgedinto the steel

bar of16 mmin diameter.The f0l-

10Wing two series of Cr-Mo steels

were selected based on the chemi-

calcompositions of HT80 steels

and Cr-Mo heat resisting steels

used currentlYlaS Shownin Tablel･

Series A:0.5!M0.O t0 5%Cr

Series B:l%Mo,O t0 4%Cr

specimens (wt%)
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No C Si Mn P S Cr Mo

A-0 0.12 0.421.06 0.020 0･020 0･04 0･51

A-1 0.12 0.391.06 0.018 0.019 0.58 0･54

A-2 0.12 0.341.08 0.016 0.0191.10 0･53

A-3 0.13 0.491.22 0.018 0･0161･83 0･52

A-4 0.14 0.511.410.017 0･018 2･57 0･53

A-5 0.14 0.411.28 0.018 0･018 3･32 0･51

B-0 0.13 0.22 0.910.0210.018 0.010･96

B-1 0.14 0.301.07 0.018 0.019 0.46 0･92

B-2 0.14 0.27 0.92 0.020 0.0181.14 0･96

B-3 0.13 0.361.19 0.0210.0191.44 0･91

B-4 0.13 0.381.16 0.019 0.019 2.03 0･93

B-5 0.14 0.451.12 0.0210･019 4･27 0･95

3.2ElectroIYtic extraction and X-ray analyses

Carbides were extracted

electr01ytically
from the speci-

mens quenched and tempered at

500 t0 7000C forlt0100 hours

using the electr01Ytic cellas

shownin Fig.l.0.5NHCIwas

used as electr01yte.and current

densitY WaS10mA/cm2･Carbides

as anode residue were filtered

through a glass filter(G3)･And

then the filtrated carbides were

washed by distilled water and

ethylalcoh01′ and driedin a

desicator.

DC power

COpper

cathode

(-)

SuPPly

electr01ysis

diaphragm

111ter

/beaker

/SPeCimen
aS

anode(+)
¢16×50

｣electr01yte

10.5N HCl

l▲Carbide

aS

residue

Fig･lApparatuS for electr01Ytic extraction

of carbides

Ⅹ-raY diffraction with Cr

target was carried out for the

identifications of extracted carbides･Data Cards published fromJCPDS were

used as the standard diffraction patterns･

when the specimenincluded tw00r mOre tYPeS Of carbides′ the weight frac-

tion of theindividualcarbide was determined bY f0110Wing method･At first,the

standars steelspecimenleaCh of which contained mono type of carbide′WaS

selected.M3C,M2C′M7C3and M23C6Carbides were extracted from S45C(tempered at

6000c for 24 hours),0%Cr-0.5!Mo(tempered at 7000c for100hours).l･8%Cr-0･5%Mo

(tempered at6000c for24hours)and4･3%Cr-1%Mo(tempered at7000c for100hours)
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respectively･Then these carbides were mixed

fractionsr and X-raY diffraction
was carried

The calibration curves were made between the

intensity of diffracted beam･Fig･2shows the

mixtures of M3C-M2C,M2C-M7C3and M7C3-M23C6,
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Fig･2 cariblationcurvesbetween therati00fdiffracted beamintensitY

and weight fraction of carbide for M3C-M2C,M2C-M7C3and M7C3-M23C6

3･3Electron microscopIC Observations and electron beam diffraction of carbides

3･3･lpreparation of replicas

The
electr01Ytic extraction-Ⅹ-ray diffractionis themost

suitable exper-

imentalmethod for theidentification and quantitative analYSis of carbides
in steels･But this methodis not sufficient to examine the shapes and distri-

bution of carbides･Anditis generallY difficult t00btain the X-raY diffrac-

tion pattern bY the very fine carbidesin the earlier stage of precIPitation.

Then,the electron microscopIC Observations were carried out on the specimens

quenched and tempered at various temperatures.

The extracted replicas were made by the f01lowing two methods.

Methodl--一-The single-Stage teChnique(Direct carbon replicaヒechnique)

(a)The specimen surfaceis p01ished and etched by5t010%nitalso that

the microstructureis readily visible under the opticalmicroscope.(b)A

thin carbon filmis evaporated directly on to the surface.(c)The carbon

filmis scoredinto smallsquares whilstitis stillon the specimen.(d)

The specirnenis dippedint015t025%nitalforlhour･During
chemical

etching the squares of carbon film,On Which the carbides are extracted′

floatinto the nital･The separated squares are washed by acetone and
distilled water･and then fixed on a grid.

MethodⅡ----The two-Stage teChnique

(a)The specimen surfaceis p01ished and etched same as methodl.(b)The

first-Stage rePlicais made by the acetYIcellulose film.The carbides on

the specimen surface are extracted mechanically on this film.(c)The

SeCOnd-Stage Carbon replicais made from the first-Stage rePlica.The

extracted carbides are transferred from the first-Stage
rePlica to the

SeCOnd-Stage rePlica.
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3.3.2Determination of the diffraction constants for the electron microscope

The wavelength of electron beam(入

is glVen bY the f01lowing equation･

入=

(2moeEF(1･恭)了
12.26

1 6 1

E~す(1+0.978810 E)了

(Å)

h:Planck′s constant

mo:maSS Of electron

e:Charge of electron

c:light velocity

E:aCCeleration voltage

ln the case of selected area

diffraction,the carbide on the replica

diffracts the electron beam.And the

Bragglslawis formed･Thatis′
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Fig･3 Electron beam diffraction

2d sinO= 入

d:SPaCing of the reflectinglattice plane

O:Braggls angle

As shownin Fig･3,alattice plane of carbide crystaldiffracts the electron

beam,and this diffracted beamglVeS a diffracted spot on the film･=n the case

of electron beam diffraction,the wavelengthis very shortin comparison with

the spacing of alattice plane･Therefore Bragglslaw can be rewrited as f0110WS

approximatelY･

dr=L入

r:distance between the main spot and the diffracted spot

L:distance between the specimen and the film

Diffraction constants.L入of the electron microscope(HitachiH-700H)were

determined using the evaporated film of copper as shownin Table2･

1f manY Particles of mono type carbide are present togetherin the selected

area,the diffracted beam formes DebYe-Scherrer rings as shownin Photo･l･The

spacings oflattice planes can be calculated from the radiiof the rings･While

if the diffracting particleis the single crystal,the diffracted beam forms

Laue Pattern aS Shownin Photo･2･=nthis case′ the spacing of thelattice plane

Table 2 Diffraction constants.L･入 (mm･A)
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Phc)t0.1 Debye-Scherrer rings

obtalned by maIly partlcles

Of 皿OnO type Carbide

Photo･2 Laue pattern obtained

by s⊥nす1e crystal

Table 3 Carbide tYPeS formedin tempered cr-Mo steels determined by

X-ray analyses

Steel

5000c 6000c 7000c

No 亀Mo 宅Cご
24 hr 100hr

n･p･

1br

机3C

5 hr 24 br 100hr 1hr 24 hr 100br

0.5

0

0.6

凹3C M3C

M2C

夙2C

H3C

凹2C

机3C

班2C

h3C

M7C3

朗2C

M3C

M2C

M3C

世3C

朗3C

M2C 八2C

n･p･ M3C 班3C

』2C

Ⅲ3C

也3C

M7C3

凹23C6

班3C

1.1

1.8

M3C n･p･

H3C

M7C3

M3C

M7C3

m〕C

m2C

M3C

m7C3

m7C3

M3C 世3C

肌7C3

匪23C6

川7C3

比23C6

Ⅲ3C H3C

班7C3

M7C3

m7C3

M3C

H7C3

M7C3

H23C6

朗7C32.6 n･p･ 机7C〕 机7C3 M7C3 M7C3 朗7C3

机23C6 Ⅲ23C6 損23C6 M23C6 則23C6 朗23C6

H23C6

H2C

M3C★

5.3 H7C3 M7C3 凹7C3 机7Cコ 皿7C3 M7C3 朗7C3 M23C6

Ⅲ23C6 H23C6
･M23C6l

班23C6 損23C6 朗23C6

m2C

夙3C

1

0 n･p･ n･p･

m2Cl
H2C

机3C

H2C 朗2C

113C★

0.5 n･p･ n･p･ 班2C

I13C

上12C

m2C

M3C

H2C

机3C

皿2C

M2C

M2C

机3C

朗2C

M3C

1.1 n･p･ n･p･ m2C H2C 朗2C H2C

班3C

皿2C

M3C

m3C H3C H]C

世7C3

M3C

M7C3

M23C6

M3C

H23C6

机7C3

1.4 n･p･ n･p･ 凹2C

M7C3

M2C

m7C3

H7C3

匹2C

M23C6

2.0 n･p･ n･p･ 担2C

凹3C

M7C3

朋2C

M23C6

机23C6

班7C3

M23C6

軌7C3

Ⅲ23C6

H2ヨC6

4.3 n･p･ n･p･ M7C3

朗23C6

M23C6

M7C3

元23C6 朋23C6 m23C6

n･P･: No diffraction pattern was obtained.
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can be calculated
from the distancebetween themain spot to the diffracted

spot･AndthecrystalstructureOfcarbideandMillerindicesof
the spotsare

determined.The vectorS Of OP andOQinPhoto･2are equalto the reciprocal

vectors of thelatticeplanes;(hl,kl,ll)and(h2･k2･12)whichreflect
the spots of

pandQreSPeCtively･ThereforetheanglebetweenspOtP
and spotQfrommain

spotoistheanglebetweenthetw0latticeplanesof(hl･kl･ll)and(h2･k2･12)･

4.SequenCeS Of carbide precIPitation during tempering

Results of X-ray analyses on the extracted carbides are shownin Table3･

Thef01lowingtwotypesof sequencesarereCOgnizedontheprogressOf
tempering,

thatis elevating the temperature and passing the time･

M3C→M2Cこ:≡;;:6
一--一一-一一-(1)

一---一一一--(1′)

M3C--うM7C3一-ニラ･･M23C6 ----一---一(2)

M2CpreCipitation(M3C→M2C)･Whichisthefirststepofcarbidereac-

tions(l)or(l･)′WaS reCOgnizedin steels containing relatively smaller chro-

mium･M2CcarbidewastransferredtoM23C6generally･Butthecarbidereaction

(l･)(M2C→M3C★)wasrecOgnizedinonlyO%Cr-1%Mosteel･WhichhadhighMo/C

c｡ntent ratio andlow Cr/Mo content ratio･

carbide reaction(2)was
recOgnizedin steels containing

highchromium･1n

thehighchromium steels them01ybdenumcarbideM2Cwas nOt reCOgnized･

=n the steels,Which hadmediumchromiumcontent(l･l%Cr-0･5%Mo
steeland

l.1t02.0%Cr-1%Mo steels),both
carbide reactions(l)and(2)occurred

simultaneously.

5.Carbide morph0logleS Observed by electron microscope

M3CcarbidegenerallyprecIPitatesfrommartenSiteaftertheformationof

E-Carbide at the earlier stage of tempering･Butin many Cr-Mo steels′M3C

carbideis already presentinbainite structureunder as-quenChed condition･

FineM3C carbideprecIPitatinginbainite structureis showninPhoto･3for

as-quenChedl･l%Cr-0･5%Mo
steel･M3CcarbidesprecIPitatedals00nthelath

boundaries of martensitein the same steelas shownin Photo･4-(a)･The shape

of thisM3C carbideislarge
film-1ike･FineM3C carbiaesin bainite structure

remainedup to the tempering temperature Of6000c･While′large
film-1ikeM3C

carbide grewwith the progress Of the tempering as shownin Photo･4-(b)･

M7C3Carbideswererecognizedinl･l%Cr-0･5%Mosteeltemperedat6000cfor

5hours aS Shownin Photo･5-(a)･M7C3Carbides
were fine rod-1ike carbides･

phot0.5-(b)was
the Debye-Scherrer rings obtained from the selected area shown

bythecircleinPhoto･5-(a)･DiffractionpatternofM3CwaSalsosuperimposed

on that of M7C3in the photograph･

M2CcarbidesprecIPitateduniformlyinbothgraininterior
andgrain

boundary･M2Ccarbideswere fineneedle-1ikein shapeas showninPhoto･6,Which

was themicrograph ofl･l%Cr-0･5%Mo Steeltempered at6000c for5hours･Photo･

7also shows needle-1ikeM2C carbide presentin O%Cr-1%Mo steeltempered at
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carbides(b)
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6000c for5hours･These
needle-1ike M2C carbides were recognizedin the

beglnning stage of M2C precIPitation.

Photo･8 shows M23C6Carbides presentin4･3%Cr-1%Mo steeltempered at600

0c for24hours･M23C6
carbidewas alsorod-1ikein shapeandlarger thanM7C3

Carbide.

The specialcarbides′ SuCh as M2C and M7C3Were VerY fine at the beglnning

Stage Of their precIPitations･Therefore they were recognized at ealier stage

Of tempering(lower tempering temperature or shorter time)by the electron

microscopIC eXaminations than that by electrilytic extraction and x-raY analY-

Sis･These results wereincluded as the complementary plots of the carbide

Phase diagrams mentionedin thelater section.

6･Chemicalanalyses of extracted carbides

Although thelattice structure of the carbides foundin tempered Cr-Mo

Steels are same as those of Fe3C′M02C′Cr7C3,Cr23C6and Fe2MoClreSPeCtively,

the chemicalcompositions of those carbides are not same as that calculated

Table 4 chromium and m01Ybdenum concentrations of extracted carbides

Steel extracted carbide

No

COntentin tempering COnCentration Carbide tYPe

determinedby

Ⅹ-ra

estirnated

fromSteel(宅)
tempera-

tureand
in

carbide(!)

Mo Cr t土me Mo Cr

y

diffraction Chemical

analysis

A-0

0.5

0

6000c

1hour

5.53 0.40

M3C

凹2C

A-1 0.6 4.53 4.39 M2C
A-2 1.1 5.58 10.95 M3C H2C

A-3 1.8 4.87 16.61 M3C

A-4 2.6 3.55 22.96 M7C3

A-5 5.3 3.58 39.35 凹7C3

B-0

1

0 10.00 0.43 :42C

B-1 0.5 18.10 3.48 m2C M3C

B-2 1.1 23JOO 8.25 M2C M3C

B-3 1.4 13.28 16.15 M2C M3C

B-4 2.0 10.38 22.96 M2C 凹▲3C

B-5 4.3 7.18 44.68 M23C6 M7C3

A-0

0.5

0

6000c

24hours

8.40 0.16 M2C M3C

A-1 0.6 7.48 12.04 H2C H3C

A-2 1.1 6.20 16.11 H2C 凹3C M7C3

A-3 1.8 4.22 33.50 M7C3

A-4 2.6 3.30 46.48 M7C3 糾23C6

A-5 5.3 3.34 55.70 M7C3 M23C6

B-0

1

0 29.30 0.99 H2C H3C

B-1 0.5 26.10 10.02 M2C H3C

B-2 1.1 25.25 19.68 M2C H3C

B-3 1.4 20.60 24.26 H2C M7C3

B-4 2.0 9.30 42.32 M7C3 m2CM23C6

B-5 4.3 17.55 64.06 M23C6

A-0

0.5

0
7000c

5.33 0.0 M3C H2C

A-1 0.6
1hour

6.86 6.28 M3C M2C

A-2

A-1

1.1 3.54 16.23 M3C M7C3

0.6

7000c

24hours
2.97 13.79 H3C H7C3

7000c

100hours
16.65 M3C M7C3
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Tempering parameter , P

Fig･4 Weight fraction of theindividualcarbide extracted from tempered

Cr-Mo steels

from such the chemicalformulas,because those carbides containiron･m01ybdenum

or chromium as s01id s0lution.Therefore chemicalanalyses of chromium and

m01ybdenum were carried out on the extracted carbides according to the standard

methods ofJ.=.S..Because the decomposition of carbides was difficult by the

acid recommended byJ･=･S･lthe f01lowing mixed acid was used･

Nit芸吉Cm;Cid･Sul≡u恵三CaCid･Per≡h三;ricacid/三£t芸三｡≡喜｡｡arbi｡e
Table 4 shows the concentrations of chromium and m01ybdenumin extracted

carbides.

According to the ternary equilibrium phase diagrams of Fe-C-Cr and Fe-Mo-C′

the s01ubilities of chromium and m01Ybdenumin M3C carbide are15 and 3wt%,
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Fig･5 Carbide phase diagrams of Cr-0･5%Mo steels during tempering

Note; OM3C ●M2C △M7C3 ▲M23C6

respectivelY･Therefore,the M3C carbide specimen containinglarger chromium or

m01ybdenum than each s0lubility can be considered the mixture of M3C-M7C30r

M3C-M2C･Carbide types estimated from chemicalanalYSeS are Shownin Table 4.

7･Carbide phase diagrams of Cr-Mo steels during tempering

Because the carbide reaction(carbide phase change)in steelare caused by

the diffusions of carbon and other alloylng elements′ SuCh as chromium and

m01ybdenum,itis thought that the progress of carbide reactionis expressed by

the tempering parameter;P defined bY the f01lowing equation.

P=T(10g t+c)
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Fig･6 Carbide phase diagrams of Cr-1%Mo steels during tempering

Note; OM3C ●M2C △M7C3 ▲M23C6 □M3C*

T:temPering temperature(OK)

t:temPering time(sec)

c:COnStant Whichis dependent on the material

The value of constant,Cis altered by the chemicalcompositions of the

steel.工n this studY(the constant(C WaS found to be about eight･

Fig･4shows the weight fraction of theindividualcarbide for each Cr-Mo

steelusing the tempering parameter as the abscissa･From this figure the f0l-

lowings can be pointed･

(i)=n the chromium free orlow chromium steels,M2C carbide dominantly

PreCIPitated･

(五)As the chromium content wasincreased･the precipitation regions of M7C3
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Carbide expressedbytemperingparameter,P
extendedand theprecIPitation

(jii)Asthem01ybdenumcontentwasincreased･theprecipitationregionofM2C

Carbideextended･ConverselytheprecIPitationofthechromiumCarbideM7C3

(iv)M23C6Carbidewas
stabilizednotonlYbYincreasingchromiumcontentbut

also bYincreasing m01ybdenum content.

Fig･5andFig･6showthe
carbidephase diagrams

of cr-0･5!MoandCr-1%M

SteelsrespectivelY･Theplotsinthesefiguresincludedtheresultsofx-raY

analYSeS,electronmicroscopICObservationandchemicalanalYSeSOf
extracted

Carbides･Thetemperingtemperature-timereglOnSWeredividedbYSOmecurved

lines atwhich the eachcarbideprecIPitatedanddisappeared.

PrecIPitationof
carbides during temperingwereinvestigated for thecr-Mo

Steels of O t05%Crand O･5t01%Mo･A
series of experimentalmethod′Whichcon-

Sistedof electron beamdiffractiononextractedreplicalX-raYdiffractionand

ChemicalanalYSisonextractedcarbide′andelectronmicroscopICObservation,WaS

eStablishedin order to confirmthe carbide phasechangeincr-Mo steels.The

(l)Carbidephasechange(carbidereaction)･M3C→M2C→M23C60rM3C*was

foundin O t0l･l%Cr-0･5%Moand O t02･0%Cr-1%Mo steels･Andtheothercarbide

Phasechange,M3C→M7C3-｢き･M23C6WaS
foundin O･6%Cr-0･5%Moandl.1t04.3%Cr-

1%Mo steels･Boththe carbidephasechangeswere recognizedin O.6t0l.1%Cr-

0･5%Mo andl･lt0 2･0!Cr-1%Mo steels

(2)The sequence of carbideprecipitationin
eachCr-Mo steelwas describedin

thecarbidephasediagramshowninthe
temperingtemperature-timediagram.
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